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Horizontal bandsaws for high productivity sawmils

TECHNICAL DATA
Diameter of  main wheels: 1250 mm
Width of  main wheels: 135 mm
Max. log diameter: Ø 1250 mm
Cutting lenght:  ON DEMAND
Bandsaw blade lenght/width:  9045 /160 mm*
Main motor power [kW]: 45/55 Kw
Cutting capacity: up to 55 m3 / 8h * 
*doublesided blade is +20mm wider

* Option / additional equipment (page 14)

Horizontal bandsaws for sawmills 
with high cutting capacity

These saws in addition to its strong 
construction are distinguished by a high degree 

of  automation, which contributes to high 
cutting capacity with minimum labour. They 

are upgraded with fully automated system 
with automatic setting of  cut thickness and 

movements. In most cases are connected in 
production line with logdeck, outfeed conveyors 

and multirips.

Strong rails with extra weld 
hardened material, movable log 
turners, reinforced support , each 
roller movable (hight) + driven

Fast manipulating with log

Continuously controled 
cutting proces with video & 
eye visualization 

Pushing boards with guiding hand

Fast and precise cut

Precutter follows log shape
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TECHNICAL DATA
Diameter of  main wheels: 1200 mm
Width of  main wheels: 125 mm
Max. log diameter: Ø 1250 mm
Cutting lenght:  ON DEMAND
Bandsaw blade lenght/width:  8685 /150 mm*
Main motor power [kW]: 30-45 Kw
Cutting capacity: up to 43 m3 / 8h * 
*doublesided blade is +20mm wider

* Option / additional equipment (page 14)

Horizontal bandsaws for sawmills 
with high cutting capacity

These saws in addition to its strong 
construction are distinguished by a high degree 

of  automation, which contributes to high 
cutting capacity with minimum labour. They 

are upgraded with fully automated system 
with automatic setting of  cut thickness and 

movements. In most cases are connected in 
production line with logdeck, outfeed conveyors 

and multirips.

Side holders on rails




